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MIJ'  93-08,  an  application  by  Canby  Fitae Protection  District  #62  for  appmval  to partition  a 4.11

acreparcelintotwolots,approximately2.lland2acres,respedively.  Theapplicantisproposing

to construct  a fire  station  to house  fire  and  emergency  vehicles,  and  to eventually  house

equipment  and  staff.  The  site  is located  on the  southwest  corner  of  Highway  99-E  and  S. Pine

(Tax Lot 800 of Tax Map 3-IE-33DA). (Continued from December 13, 1993.) Continued from
Febnuuy  28, 1994,

C[IP94-03,  an  appJication  by  Luey  Architects  on  behalf  of  the  Canby  Union  High  School  District,

for  approval  of short-  and  long-term  projects.  Short  term  pmjects  include:  (1) upgtaade  the

existing  24'  x 72'  pole  barn  building  for  use  as a storage  building  for  field  and  athletic  equipment;

(2) construct  home  and  visitors  dugouts  at  one  of  the  existing  s5ftball  diamonds  at the  south  end

of  the  school  site;  and  (3) relocate  an  existing  free-standing  independent  modular  classmom  for

temporaty  use  as a conference  room  for  the  unified  school  distrid.  Long  term  pmjects  include:

(1) the  addition  of four  tennis  courts  and  (2) consttauction  of  a 50' x 144'  training  room  facility

addition  on  the  north  side  of  the  existing  Blue  Gymnasium  Building.  The  parcel  is located  at 811

SW  5th  Avenue  (Tax  Lot  700 of  Tax  Map  4-IE-4B).

DR  94-02,  a Design  Review  application  by  Luey  Architects  on behalf  of  the  Canby  Union  High

School,  for  design  appmval  to upgrade  an existing  pole  bam  structure  for  use as a field  and

athletic  equipment  storage  building,  and  for  construction  of  dugouts  for  the  softball  field.  The

school  is located  at 81 ] S.W.  Fifth  Avenue  (Tax  Lot  700  of  Tax  Map,4-IE:B).



DR 94-03, a Design Review application  by North  Willamette  Telecom for  design appmval  to alter

the existing  three-sided,  covered strudure  by constnicting  a partitioning  wall  through  the  middle,

enclosing  approximately  one-half  the floor  area. The remaining  one-half  shall be  left as an open,

covered vehicle  parking  area. The use of the structure  will  change from a lumber  storage  area

to an enclosed warehouse fa61ity. The review will  include public  facilities  improvements  and

landscaping  for the .316 acz parcel. The parcel is located at the northeast corner  of the a

intersection  of S.E. 2nd Avenue  and S. Juniper  (Tax Lot 900 of Tax Map 3-IE-33DC).

WII. DIRECI'OR'S  REPORT

ff, ADJO

The City of Canby Planning Commission welcomes your interest in these agenda items. Please  feel  free  to  come  and  go
as you  please.

Kurt  Schrader,  Chair

Stan  Elliot
Wade  Wiegand

Linda  Mihata,  Vice-Chair

Dan  Ewert

Bob  Gustafson

Tamara  Maher

MEETING  TIMELINES  AND  PROCEDURES

In order not to restrict any person from testifying but, rather, to encourage  everyone  to do so, the  Canby

Planning  Commission shall try to adhere as -dosely as possible to the following  timelines:

Applicant  (or represerdahve[sl) - not more than 25 minutes

Proponerds  - not  more  than  5 minutes

Opponerds  - not  more  than  5 minutes

Rebuttal  - not  more  than  10  minutes

Everyone preserd is encouragedto  testify, even if  it is only to concur  with  previous  testimony.  For  more  complete

preserdations, Proponerds and Opponents may "buy"  time from one another. In so doing, those either in favor,
or  opposed,  may  allocate  their  time  to a spokesperson  who  can  represerd  the  entire  group.

ALL questions  must  be directed  through  the  Chair.

Any evidence to be considered must be submitted to the hearing body for  public  access.

All written testimony received, both for and against, shall be summarized by staff  and preserded briefly to the
hearing body at the beginning of  the hearing.

Unless there is a continuance, if  a participard  so requests before the conclusion of  the initial  eviderdiary hearing,
the record shall remain open for  at Least seven (7) days after the hearing.
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MEMORANDUM

TO: Planning  Commission

FROM: James  S. Wheeler,  Assistant  Planner

o

DATE:

RE:

March  4, 1994

Supplemental  Staff  Report  MLP  93-08

This  application  has been continued  since  December  13, 1993,  at the request  of the applicant.

The reason for  the continuance  was for  the opportunity  to negotiate  an agreement  regarding

dedication  of right-of-way.  At this time,  the City  and the applicant  have not come  to terms

regarding  compensation  for right-of-way  to be dedicated  as a part of the partitioning  of  the

subject  parcel. The City  Council  has directed  Staff  to continue  the paitition  review.  Findings

are provided  for  changes  in the conditions  of  approval  from  the original  December  3, 1993  staff

report  recommendations.  The  revised  conditions  of  approval  follow  the findings.

Condition  #8 has been revised  to reflect  the appropriate  requirement  for  land dedication  for  road

improvement  purposes.  The  right-of-way  that is required  to be dedicated  as a part  of  the partition

process  is not easily  described.  Essentially,  it is a twenty  (20)  foot  wide  strip  of  land along  the

eastem  property  line  extending  from  an existing  right-of-way  dedication  on the north  side (97.13

feet from  the Highway  99-E  right-of-way)  south  to a point  where  S.E. 3rd Avenue  will  continue

to the east (approximately  565 feet). Additionally,  a triangular  piece  of  land,  an area of  4073,31

square  feet, in the northeastern  portion  of  the property  is also required  to be dedicated.  The

right-of-way  dedication  is necessary  to provide  an industrial  grade  road, and urban  level  services

both  to the southern  portion  of  this  property  and to the properties  located  further  to the south  and

east.  The triangular  piece of Iand dedication  is necessary  for the realignment  of the Pine

Street/Highway  99-E  intersection,  thus permitting  signalization  of  the intersection  with  safer  and

more  convenient  traffic  movement  for  the subject  parcel  and surrounding  parcels.  Because  of

the lack  of ability  to provide  a deed type description  of  the land required  to be dedicated,  the

condition  reads that the alignment  of the right-of-way  shali be according  to the City  Engineer.

A copy  of  the triangutar  dedication  area at the intersection  of Highway  99-E  and S. Pine Street

is enclosed  to assist in visualizing  this requirement.

182 N. Holly,  p.o.  Box 930, Canby, Oregon 97013,  (503) 266-4021



Condition  #9 has been  revised to account for the undeveloped portion of the subject parcel's
frontage  along  Highway  99-E.  The standard sidewalk width requirement  for Highway-
Commercial  (C-2) zoned  land along Highway  99-E is eight (8) feet. Because the proximity  of
the pumps  and vehicle  lanes for the existing  gas station make an eight (8) foot sidewalk
impractical  along  the developed  portion  of  the parcel's  frontage, a four  (4) foot sidewalk  will  be
acceptable.  The  remainirig  portion  of the parce}'s frontage along Highway  99-E has no such
limitations  and,  therefore,  the sidewalk  should  be constructed  at the standard eight (8) foot  width.

Condition  #10 has been  changed to reflect  the change in the industrial  road project  parameters
as a result  of  the lack of agreement  between the City and the applicant. The City will  no longer
be including  the subject  parcel as a part of the industrial  road project  that will  be completed  by
the City.  The  applicant  will  be responsible  for the road and sidewalk  improvements  along S.
Pine  Street  that  the City originally  had planned for construction.  The improvements,  which  are
normally  required  for any partition  or subdivision  of land in a similar  location, are now
considered  to be a part  of the improvements  of the partition  that the applicant  is responsible  for
(Condition  #7). The improvements  include  road widening  (to the full  width  the City  requires for
an industrial  grade  road), with  fuel curb, sidewalk,  and street tree improvements.  The Advanced
Financing  mentioned  previously  in this condition  is no longer an issue. The Advanced  Financing
resolution  for  the Logging  Road Industrial  Park public  improvements  has been passed by City
Council  and is independent  of this partition  application.  Therefore,  no further  conditions  of
approval  regarding  advanced  financing  reimbursement  are necessary.

Condition  #11 has been revised to account for the location of the storage structures in relation
to the property lines and building  setback lines.  The storage structures are located in Low
Density  Residential  (R-l)  zoned land which  requires  a minimum  setback from street right-of-way
of 20 feet for the either structure. Other  setback requirements  may also apply depending  on the
final location  of the partition  fine.

The  following  is the revised  staff  recommendation.

Based  upon  the findings  and conclusions  in this report, and without  benefit  of public  hearing,
staff  recommends  approval  of MLP  93-08, subject to the folJowing  conditions:

1. A final  partition  piat modified  to illustrate  the conditions  of approval,  shall be submitted
to the City Planner for review  and approval. The final partition  plat shall reference this
land  use application-City  of Canby, Planning  Department,  File No. MLP  93-08.

2. The final partition  plat shall be a surveyed plat map meeting all of the specifications
required  by the Clackamas  County  Surveyor.  Said partition  map shall be recorded with
the  Clackamas  County  Surveyor  and Clackamas  County  Clerk,  and a copy of  the recorded
map  shall be provided  to the Canby Planning  Department.

3. A new  deed and legal description  for  the new parcels shall be prepared and recorded with
the Clackamas County  Clerk.  A copy of the new deeds shall be provided  to the Canby
Planning  Department.



All  monumentation  and recording  fees shall be borne  by the applicant.

Permanent  utility  construction  and maintenance  easements  including,  but not limited  to,

electric  and water  cables,  pipeline  conduits  and poles  shall  be provided  as follows:

6 feet in width  along  interior  iot lines;  anri,

12 feet in width  along  exterior  lot lines.

Ail  utilities  must  meet  the standards  and criteria  of  the providing  utility  authority.

The land divider  shail  follow  the provisions  of Section  16.64.070  Improvements,  in

particular,  but not limited  to, subparagraph  (O) Bonds,  which  requires  a surety  bond,

personal  bond,  or cash bond  for  improvements,  for  any improvement  not completed  prior

to the signing  of the final  plat.  The bond shall provide  for the City  to complete  the

required  improvements  and recover  the full  cost of  the improvements.

Twenty  (20)  feet of  right-of-way  aiong  the east property  line shall  be dedicated  to the

City.  This  dedication  shall extend  from  the existing  dedication,  approximately  97 feet

south  of  the Highway  99-E  right-of-way,  to the southern  right-of-way  of  S.E. 3rd  Avenue,

a total  distance  of  approximately  565 feet.  Additional  right-of-way,  an approximately

triangular  shape amounting  to 4073.31  square  feet  in the northeastern  comer  of  the subject

parcel  shall  be dedicated.  The legal  description  and exact  location  shall  be provided  by

the City  and the City's  consulting  engineer,  Curran-McLeod  Engineering.

A four  (4) foot sidewalk  shall be constructed  along Highway  99-E for the entire

developed  frontage  of  the property.  An  eight  (8) foot  sidewalk  shall  be constructed  along

the undeveloped  Highway  99-E  frontage  of  the property.

10,  Street  widening,  including  curbs  and sidewalk,  shall be constructed.  The design  and

construction  of the street,  curb,  and sidewalk  improvements  shall be approved  by the

Department  of Public  Works.  Street  trees, 'Cleveland  Select  II'  Norway  Maples,  shall

be planted  40 feet on center. The caliper  of  the trees planted  shall  be at least 2", and the

planting  shall be done  in conjunction  with  the sidewalk  improvements.

11,  The storage  structures  shall be removed  if  they are located  within  the building  setback

requirements  for  the property.

12.  The abandoned/"junk"  vehicles  and the "junk"  piles  shall  be removed  prior to the signing
of the partition  plat.  The "junk"  piles on parcel 1 may be fenced  instead  of being

removed  prior  to the signing  of  the partition  plat.



..,STAFF  REPORT-

mPLICANT

Canby  Union  High  School

OWNER-

Canby  Union  High  School

LEGAL  DESCRff'llON-.

Tax  Lot  700  of

Tax  Map  4-IE-4B

LOCATION:

811 SW  5th  Avenue

COMP.  PLA7V  DESIGNATION:

Public  and  Highway  Commercial

FILE  NO.:

CUP  94-03

Planning  Director

DATE  OF  REPORT-.

March  4, 1994

DA'IE  OF  G:

March  '14, 1994

ZON[NG  DESIGNATION:

R-1 (Low  Density  Residential)

APPIICANTS  REQ'[IEST:

The  applicant  is requesting  approval  of  a major  addition  and  major  remodel  to

the  existing  Canby  Union  High  School.  A summary  of  the  short  term  project

is as follows:

(1) upgrade  the  existing  24'  x 72' pole  bam  building  for  use  as a storage

building  for  field  and  athletic  equipment;

182  N.  Hony,  p.o. Box  930, Canby, Oregon 97013,



(2) construct  home  and  visitors  dugouts  at one  of the  existing  softball

diamonds  at the  south  end  of  the  school  site;  and

(3) relocate  an existing  free-standing  independent  modular  classroom  for

temporary  use  as a conference  room  for  the  unified  school  district.

Long  term  projects  include:

(1) the  addition  of  four  tennis  courts,  and

(2) construction  of  a 50' x 144'  training  room  facility  addition  on  the  north  side

of  the  existing  Blue  Gymnasium  Building.

[Site  and  Design  Review  is part  of  a separate  review  for  some  of  the  uses.  The

applicant  will  apply  for  Design  Review  for  the  remaining  uses  at a later  date,]

n.  APPLICABLE  REGTIONS

City  of  Canby  General  Ordinances:

16.10

16.16

16.50

16.88

Off-Street  Parking  and  Loading

R-I  Low  Density  Residential  Zone

Conditional  Uses

General  Standards

City  of  Canby  Comprehensive  Plan:

Citizen  Involvement

Urban  Growth

Land  Use

Environmental  Concerns

Transportation

Public  Facilities  and  Services

Economics

Housing

Energy

DI.  MAJOR  APPROVAL  C

16.50.010  Authorization  to Grant  or  Deny  Conditional  Uses

In  judging  whether  or  not  a conditional  use permit  shall  be approved  or

denied,  the  Planning  Commission  shall  weigh  the  proposal's  positive  and

negative  features  that  would  result  from  authorizing  the  particular

development  at the  location  proposed  and  to approve  such  use,  shall  find  that

Staff  Report

CUP  94-03
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the  following  criteria  are either  met,  can  be met  by  observance  of  conditions,

or  are not  applicable:

A.  The  proposal  will  be consistent  with  the  policies  of  the  Comprehensive

Plan  and  the  requirements  of  this  title  and  other  applicable  policies  of

the  City.

B.  The  characteristics  of  the  site  are suitable  for  the  proposed  use

considering  size,  shape,,  design,  location,  topography,  existence  of

improvements  and  natural  features.

C,  All  required  public  facilities  and  services  exist  to adequately  meet  the

needs  of  the  proposed  development.

D.  The  proposed  use will  not  alter  the  character  of  the  surrounding  areas

in  a manner  which  substantially  Iimits  or  precludes  the  use  of

surrounding  properties  for  the  uses  listed  as permitted  in  the  zone.

IV.  FINDMGS:

A.  Background  and  Relationships:

The  applicant  is proposing  additional  uses  and  temporary  classrooms  to

the  existing  high  schooJ  site.  No  additional  land  is being  used  and

some  additional  teachers  will  be involved.  The  36 acre  site  is

surrounded  by  public  land,  residential  uses,  the  Canby  Square  Shopping

Center,  and  Commercial  uses  along  Highway  99-E.

B.  Comprehensive  Plan  Consistency  Analysis

Citizen  Involzent

The  notification  process  and  public  hearing  are a part  of  the

compliance  with  adopted  policies  and  process.

'[lrban  Growth

The  project  is entirely  within  the  City  limits  and  within  the  Urban

Growth  Boundary.  It  fully  meets  the  intent  of  Canby  goals  and

policies.

Land  me  Elment

ffl  GOAL- TO  GUIDE  W  DEVELOPWAW[)  USES  OF

IANI)  SO  T7-IAT  fflARE  ORDERLY,

EFFICIENT,  AESmTICALLYPIFASlNG  A7VD

SmTABLY  RELATED  TO  ONE  ,4#OTHER

Staff  Report
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The  applicant  proposes  additional  uses  at the  existing  high

school,  Also,  temporary  classroom  buildings  are  proposed.  The

Comprehensive  Plan  designates  the  site  as "Public"  and  Highway

Commercial  land  uses,  and  the  school  is mentioned  as a

continuing  use.  It  is staff's  opinion  that  the  additional  uses,  and

temporary  portable  classrooms  at the  existing  school,  as

proposed,  is within  the  intent  of  the  land  use  policies.

iv.  EN'VIRO  AL  CONCERNS

Surface  water  is not  affected.  On-site  disposal  of  storm  water

wall  be required.  State  and  local  Code  requirements  regarding

air,  water,  and  noise  pollution  will  be required  of  any

development  and  construction.  State  laws  and  local  regulations

wiIl  require  development  to meet  standards  to prevent  air,  water,

land  and  noise  pollution.  The  proposed  development  will

provide  a minor  expansion  of the  school  building  space  and  an

intensification  of  use  of  the  site.  Some  of  the  new  development

will  be located  near  housing.  The  proposal  will  have  minimal

affect  on  the  open  space  since  the  site  has  been  recently  expanded

to accommodate  the  new  building  and  parking,  and  the  changes

will  directly  affect  only  a small  proportion  of  that  acreage.  No

designated  historical  structures  will  be affected.  The  high  school

administration  has  previously  promised  to  be careful  not  to

schedule  multiple  activities  at the  same  time  so that  the  parking

facilities  will  not  be overloaded.

TRANSPOfiATION

All  activities  and  employees  already  exist  on  the  site  so there

should  not  be an increase  in  need  for  parking.  However,  the

users  of  the  baseball  diamonds  occasionally  park  on  the  private

streets  south  of  13th  Avenue.  Also,  once  SW 13th  Avenue  is

completed  to Berg  Parkway,  parUng  will  be restricted.

Therefore,some  arrangement  should  be made  to use the  church

parUng  at that  time.

viL  PllBLIC  FACILITIES  AND  SERVICES

The  changes  proposed  do  not  seriously  add  load  to any  utilities.

All  needed  easements  will  be respected.  No  agency  has

expressed  any  concerns  related  to the  site  at this  time.

Staff  Report
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viii  ECONOMIC

The  school  and  its  associated  uses  will  provide  education  and

training  for  Canby  youth,  but  will  not  directly  affect  any

businesses  or  other  economic  development.

HOE;ING

The  school  will  provide  educational  services  to  Canby  residents

and,  thus,  will  support  Canby  housing.

ENERGY  CONSERVATION

The  proposal  makes  changes,  through  additions  and  renovations,

to  an  existing  site.  State  and  local  Code  requirements  will  ensure

construction  methods  that  are  energy  efficient.

Conclusion  Regarding  Consistency  w'th  the  Policies  of  the  Canby

Comprehensive  Plan:

Based  upon  the  above  described  analysis,  the  proposal  is consistent  with

or  can,  with  conditions,  be made  consistent  with  the  policies  of  the

Comprehensive  Plan.

C  Ear>nlunHm  Regarding  Condi'Lional  [Ise  Apprgoal  Criteria

Comprehensive  Plan  Consistency

The  above  analysis  described  how  the  school  proposal  relates  to

the  Comprehensive  Plan  policies.  It  is hereby  found  that  the

proposal  is consistent  with  the  Comprehensive  Plan  proposals.

Site  Suitability

The  proposed  addition  of  uses,  and  temporary  portable

classrooms  to the  existing  school,  is considered  by  staff  to  be

appropriate  improvements  to the  existing  school  building  and  site

development.  Parking  is adequate  for  the-addition,  as almost  500

spaces  will  exist  on  the  site.  Some  of  the  expanded  uses  will

require  replacement  of  existing  parking  spaces.  No  proposal  has

been  submitted  to accomplish  this.  The  proposal  for  site

development  is suitable,  but  will  be  reviewed  in  more  detail  as

part  of  the  Design  Review  Process  for  each  structure.  Height

requirements  have  been  met.  Buses  already  serve  the  area.

Staff  Report
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3,  Availability  of  Public  Services  and  Facilities  for  the  Site

All  needed  public  facilities  and  services  already  service  the

school.

4. Compatibility  with  Surrounding  Uses

The  proposals  are  a change  when  compared  to the  existing

development,  as evidenced  by  an inspection  of  the  drawings  arid

aerials.  The  additional  uses  and  intensification  appear  to be

appropriate  and  compatible  with  the  surrounding  uses  provided

adequate  buffering  of  the "pole  barn"  and  ultimate  parking  is

provided.  The  Design  Review  hearing  will  consider  this  matter

in greater  detail  later.

CONCL'LISION

Based  on  the  above  analysis,  and  without  benefit  of a public  hearing,  staff

concludes  that  the  proposal  CUP  94-03,  complies  with  the  approval  criteria  for

a Conditional  Use  since  it is consistent  with  the  Comprehensive  Plan,  is

suitable  for  the  site,  needed  public  facilities  and  services  are  present,  and  the

charader  of  the  surrounding  areas  are  not  negatively  impacted.

RECOMMENDATION:

Based  upon  the  application  and  drawings  submitted,  facts,  findings  and

conclusions  of  this  report,  and  without  benefit  of  a public  hearing,  staff

recommends  that  the  Planning  Commission  approve  CUP  94-03  with  the

following  conditions:

1. A Site  and  Design  Review  Application  shall  be filed  by  the  school

district  for  any  future  additions  or  new  buildings  that  are  not  exempted

by  the  Ordinance,  and  necessary  building  and  electrical  permits,  as

required  by  the  Building  Official,  shall  be obtained  for  all

improvements.

2. Additional  setvice  connection  fees shall  be paid  prior  to issuance  of  a

building  permit  and  all  utilities  shall  be built  to the  requirements  of  the

service  providers.

3. The  current  Design  Review  of  the  "pole  building"  and  proposed  "softball

dugouts"  shall  be satisfactorily  resolved  in  relation  to satisfactory  buffer

treatment  and  ultimate  need  for  parking.  Until  that  is done,  only  the

"use"  is approved,  not  the  specific  location  for  design  or  buffer

treatment.

Staff  Report
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The  proposed  location  of the  building  adjacent  to the  district  office  is

not  approved  until  replacement  parking  is provided.  Either  location
indicated  is approved.

Exhibits:

Application  for  Conditional  Use,  including  one  page  summary  (Exhibit  "A")

Vicinity  Maps  (aeria[  photo  too  Large  to reproduce)

Existing  Site  Plan  (too  large  to reproduce)

Staff  Report
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"ONDITIONAL  USE  APPLICATI(a'T

( Fee:  $600-00  (

OWNER

Name

API'LICANT

LUEY ARCHITECTS
Canby  Union  High  SD 1

Name 11 A 611

Address  811 SW Fif  th Avenue
Address  11945  SW Pacific  Hwy,  Suite  30I

ity, Canby  State  OR Zip  97013  C"y- Tigard

(503)  684-3622

DESCRIPTION  OF  PROPERTY:

T,  Map  41E 4B Tax  Lot(s)  See Attached  Lot  Size  35. 93 Acres
(Acres/Sq.  FL)

or

Legal  Description,  Metes  and  Bounds  (Attach  Copy)

Plat  Name  See Attached  Lot

PROPERTY  OWNERSHDP  LIST

Block

Attach  a list  of  the  names  and  addresses  of  the  owners  of  properties  loaited  within  200 feet  of  the subject

property  (if  the  address  of  the  property  owner  is different  from  the  situs,  a label  for  the  situs  must  also  be

prepared  and  addressed  to 'Ocaipant').  IJsts  of  property  owners  may  be obtained  from  any  title  insurance

aympany  or  front  llie  County  Anr  TV the  property  ownership  list  is incomplete,  this  may  be aiuse  for

postponing  the heag.  The names and addresses are to be @ped onto an 8-112 x 11 sheet of  labels,

just  as  you  would  address  an envelope.

USE

Existing  High  School  Facilities

Proposed  Same

ExistingSttauctures  High  School  Facilities

PROJECT  DESCRIPTION
See Attached

ZONING  R-1  CO&[PSlVE  PLAN  DESIGNATION  Hj-gllWaY  Commercial

PREVIOUS  ACTION  (if  any)

Pre-Ap  Meeting

EXHiBfT

3  DQapS

If  the  appliaint  is not  the  property  owner,  he must  attacli  Ja.:uniciiluiJ  LI  ;dence  of  his autliority  to

act as agent  in making  appli>tion.



Exhibit  "A"

City  of  Canby  Conditional  Use  Application
Canby  Union  High  School  District  l
Canby,  Onegon
February  }, i994

PROPERTY  DESCRIPTION

TAX  MAP  41E  4B
TAXLOTS  1100,  1200,  1300,  1400,  1500,  1600,  1700,  1800,  1900,  2000,  2200-

84-44558,  2300-84-30582,  2400-72-11113,  700  Book  186,  Page  162.

PROJECT  DESCRIPTION

With  completion  of  the $11.9 million  new  constnuction  and  major  remodel  project  the
School  District  has  developed  a master  plan  for  some  future  improvements  - some  near
term  and  some  long  term  projects.

Near  Term  Projects  Are:

1. Upgrade  the  existing  24'  x 72'  Pole  Barn  building  located  at the  south  east
corner  of  the  site  for  storage  of  field  and  adiletic  equipment.  This  building  was
originally  constnucted  in 1972  as an agricultural  batn.  A  newer  building  for  that

pu@ose has since been constnucted as part of the vocational technical complex.

2. Constniction  of  a home  and  visitors  dugouts  at one  of  the  existing  softball
diamonds  at the  south  end  of  the  school  site.

3. Relocate  an existing  free  standing  independent  modular  classroom  from  the

northeast  comer  of  the  site  to a location  adjacent  to die  existing  School  District
Office.  This  building  will  be used  as a confenenc  roorii  for  the unified  Canby
School  District  on a temporary  basis  beginning  July  1, 1994.

Long  Term  Projects  Are:

1. Addition  of  four  (4)  tennis  courts  immediately  south  of  the  four  (4)  existing
COurtS.

2. Constnuction  of  a 50'  x 144'  training  room  facilities  addition  on the  north  side
of  the  existing  Blue  Gymnasium  Building.  This  was  part  of  the original  1974
gymnasium  design  but  was  deleted  as an Alternate  due  to insufficient  fund.

PROJECT  SCHEDULE

The  School  District  would  like  to apply  for  the  City  of  Canby  Building  permit  for  the

near  term  projects  described  above  as soon  as this  conditional  use application  is
approved.  The  Pole  Barn  is an existing  building  that  was  apparently  built  without  a
building  permit.  The  School  District  is planning  to upgrade  the building  to comply  with

the building  codes.  Constnuction  will  probably  take  place  during  the summer  of  1994.

The  dugouts  are intended  for  use for  the spring  softball  season.  The  unified  Canby
School  Relocation  of  the modular  building  is tentatively  set for  the  surnrner  of  1994
also.



Exhibit  "A"
City  of  Canby  Conditional  Use Application

Canby  Union  High  School  District  l

Canby,  Oregon
February  1, i994
Page 2

COMPREHENSIVE  PLAN  COMPLIANCE  AND

APPRO\  AL  CRITERIA

The  proposed  development  is consistent  with  the City  of  Canby  policies  regarding  the

Comprehensive  Plan  and zoning  requirements.  All  proposed  projects  would  be an

improvement  of  the school  facilities.  All  facilities  will  be used for  existing  school

activities.

The  site  is adequate  to accommodate  the proposed  facilities  under  the R-1,  Highway

Commercial,  designation.  Since  all  of  the proposed  short  term  projects  are for  existing

activities  we anticipate  no additional  vehicular  traffic  to and from  ttie site.

PROOF  OF  OWNERSHIP

Copy  of  the title  report  and legal  description  of  the school  property  was  submitted  with

the November,  1991  Conditional  Use Application  (DR  92-01  approved  March  9,

1992.)  This  application  involves  no addition  nor  deletion  of  existing  school  properties.



-STAFFREPORT-

Afft/CA)'ff:

Canby  Union  High  School

OVVNER:

Canby  Union  High  School

LEGAL  DES €:RlPjiON:

Tax  Lot  700  of

Tax  Map  4-IE-4B

LOCATION:

Immediately  to the north  of

1250  to 1286  Cedar  Loop,  and

also  adjacent  to SW  13th  Avenue

COMP.  PLAN  DESIGNATION:

Public  Use

C

FILE  NO.:

DR  94-02

STAFF:

Robert  G. Hoffman

Planning  Director

DATE  OF  REPORT:

March  4, 1994

DATE  OF  HEARING:

March  14, 1994

ZOfflNG  DESIGNATION:

R-1  (Low  Density

Residential)

APPLICANT'S  REQUEST:

The  applicant  is requesting  approval  of  a Design  Review  Application  for  a storage

building  and for  dugouts  at the softball  field  at Canby  Union  High  School.

182  N. Holly,  p.o. Box  930, Canby,  Oregon  97013,



APPLICABLE  REGUI-4TIONS

City  of  Canby  Comprehensive  Plan:

Citizen  Involvement

Urban  Growth

Land  Use

Environmental  Concerns

Transportation

Public  Facilities  and Services

Economics

Housing

Energy

III.  MAJOR  APPROVAL  CRITERIA

Site  and  Design  Review

The  Planning  Commission,  sitting  as the Design  Review  Board,  shall,  in exercising  or

performing  its powers,  duties  or functions,  determine  whether  there  is compliance  with

the following:

A. The  proposed  site  development,  including  the site plan,  architecture,

landscaping  and  graphic  design,  is in conformance  with  the standards  of  this

and other  applicable  City  ordinances  insofar  as the location,  height  and

appearance  of  the proposed  development  are involved;  and

B.  The  proposed  design  of  the development  is compatible  with  the design  of  other

developments  in the same  general  vicinity;  and

C. The  location,  design,  size,  color  and materials  of  the exterior  of  all structures

and signs  are compatible  with  the proposed  development  and appropriate  to the

design  character  of  other  structures  in the same  vicinity.

The  Board  shall,  in making  its determination  of  compliance  with  the requirements  set

forth,  consider  the effect  of  its action  on the availability  and cost  of  needed  housing.

The  Board  shall  not  use the requirements  of  this  section  to exclude  needed  housing

types,  Hovvever,  consideration  of  these  factors  shall  not  prevent  the Board  from

imposing  conditions  of  approval  necessary  to meet  the requirements  of  this  section.

The  costs  of  such  conditions  shall  not unduly  increase  the cost of  housing  beyond  the

minimum  necessary  to achieve  the purpose  of  this  ordinance.

Staff Report
DR  94A2
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IV. FINDINGS:

A. Background  and  Relationships:

This  application  proposes  to:

Upgrade  the existing  24'  x 72'  pole  barn  building  located  at the

southeast  corner  of  the site  for  storage  of  field  and athletic  equipment.

This  buiiding  was  originally  constructed  in 1972  as an agricultural  barn.

A  newer  building  for  that  purpose  has since  been  constructea  as part  of

the vocational  technical  complex  and approved  under  Design  Review.

The  storage  building  has not  been  approved  under  Design  Review  and

does  not  have  a building  permit.  The  original  "Poke  Building"  has been

enclosed  without  a building  permit.

Construct  home  and visitors  dugouts  at one of  the existing  softball

diamonds  at the south  end of  the school  site.

A parallel  Conditional  Use  application  has been  made  to approve  the subject

uses as part  of  a large  package  of  intensified  use of  the site (see CUP  94-03  for

further  information).

Comprehensive  Plan  Consistency  Analysis

CITIZEN  INVOLVEMENT

The  notification  process  and public  hearing  are a part  of  the compliance

with  adopted  policies  and process.

URBAN  GROWTH

The  project  is entirely  within  the City  Iimits  and within  the Urban

Growth  Boundary.  It fully  meets  the intent  of  Canby  goals  and

policies.

LAND  USE  EuEMENT

g  GOAL: TO  GUIDE  THE  DEVELOPMENTAND  USES  OF

LAND  SO  THAT  THEYARE  ORDERLY,  EFFICIENT,

AESTHETICALLY  PLEASINGAND  SUITABLY

RELATED  TO  ONE  ANOTHER.

The  applicant  proposes  to enclose  an existing  pole  barn  to create  storage

areas  and a grounds-keepers  office.  The  proposed  dugouts  are to serve

the existing  ballfields.  The  proposals  are located  at the southern  edge

Staff Report
DR  94A2
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of  the high  school  site,  adjacent  to s.w. 13th  Avenue  and homes  along

Cedar  Loop.  The  Comprehensive  Plan  designates  the site  as l'Public"

land  use and the school  is mentioned  as a continuing  use. It is staff's

opinion  that  the changes  to the existing  school  site,  as proposed,  are

within  the intent  of  the land  use policies,  provided  certain  conditions  of

approval  are added  to ensure  compatibility  with  the adjacent  homes.

#.  ENVIRONMENTAL  CONCERNS

Suface  water  is not  affected.  On-site  disposal  of  storm  water  will  be

required.  State  and  local  Code  requirements  regarding  air,  water  and

noise  pollution  will  be required  of  the development  and construction.

State  laws  and local  regulations  will  require  development  to meet

standards  to prevent  air, water,  land  and noise  pollution.  The  proposed

development  will  provide  an expansion  of  the schoo}  building  space.

The  new  development  will  be located  near  housing,  as new  homes  have

been  constructed  along  Cedar  Loop,  which  is located  immediately  to the

south.  The  proposal  will  have  minimal  effect  on open  space.  The

changes  will  directly  affect  only  an insignificant  proportion  of  that

acreage.  No designated  historical  structures  will  be affected.  The

building  is proposed  to remain  as galvanized  metal  siding  and ropfing

which  is visible  from  the homes.  The  dugouts  have  a low  profile  and

will  have  minimal  affect  on adjacent  land  use.

ffAZARDS  itum,  Ltowtt

TRAdVSPORTATION  CONCERNS

The  purpose  of  the building  is to provide  an office  and storage  for  on-

site  maintenance  and athletic  equipment.  Thus,  new  people  will  not  be

present  and no new  parking  should  be required.  The  dugouts  are part  of

the ball  diamond  which  has existed  for  years.  No  new  people  will  use

the fields.  However,  when  13th  Avenue  is extended  to Highway  99-E,

the current  curbside  parking  may  not  be available.  Altemate  parking

should  be explored  for  that  eventuality  such  as from  the church  along

Elm,  and the lot off  s.w. lath,  which  could  accommodate  parking  if

done  sensitively  to the homes  there.  The  Commission  has directed  that

for  any discretionary  land  use application,  sidewalks  be required  where

missing.  The  frontage  along  13th  Avenue  is such  an instance.

Vff. PUBLIC  FAC/LmHS  AND  SERVICES

The  changes  proposed  do not  add load  to any utilities.  All  needed

easements  will  be respected.  No agency  has expressed  any concerns

related  to the site or design.

Staff Report
DR  9442
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viii.  ECONOMIC

The  school  will  provide  education  and training  for  Canby  youth,  but

will  not  directly  affect  any businesses  or other  economic  development,

HOUSING

The  school  will  provide  educational  services  to Canby  residents  and,

thus,  will  support  City  housing.

x.  ENERGY  CONSERVATION

The  proposal  makes  changes,  through  additions  and renovations,  to an

existing  site.  State  and local  Code  requirements  will  ensure

construction  methods  that  are energy-efficient.

C. Conclusion  Regarding  Consistency  with  the  Policies  of  the  Canby

Comprehensive  Plan:

The  above  analysis  described  how  the school  proposal  relates  to the

Comprehensive  Plan  policies.  It is hereby  found  that  the proposal  (%vith

conditions)  is consistent  with  the Comprehensive  Plan  proposals.

D. Evaluation  Regarding  Site  and  Design  Review  Approval  Criteria

Part  IV  - Section  2, No.  2

Mininmm  area for  lmulscaping is 30% of  the total maea to be
developed.'

The  site  is and will  continue  to be landscaped.  No  new  landscaping  is

proposed  or needed  to meet  this  condition.  Visual  site  inspection  or

aerial  photos  confirm  this.

Parking  Requirements

The  high  school  administration  has agreed,  in writing,  not  to use the

auditorium  area and the classroom  space  at the same  time,  so that  the

auditorium  spaces  are not  required,  reducing  the required  spaces  to 367.

Thus,  the proposed  parking  for  the site  exceeds  the requirements  by 100

spaces.  However,  the location  of  that  parking,  being  near  the high

school  and auditorium  on the northerly  portion  of  th site,  would  be

inconvenient  for  the ballfields.  Currently,  curbside  parking  along  13th

Avenue  is used.

Staff Report
DR  %-02
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3. Access

Access  is from  the Old  Pacific  Highway,  4th Avenue,  Aspen  Street,  S,
W. 13th  Avenue  and s.w. lath. The  Public  Works  Supervisor,  City

Engineer,  City  Administrator,  and Traffic  Consultant  have  all

contributed  to the design  for  access  and site  circulation,  which  appears

to be functionat  and well  conceived.  There  are gates  in the fences  at

appropriate  locations.

4. Architecture

The  buildings  and site  plan  have  been  prepared  by a professional

architect.  The  proposed  roof  and siding  is unpainted  galvanized  metal.

There  are four  large  doors  to allow  access  to the storage  areas.  They

are painted  white.  The  height  of  the storage  building  is 16  feet,  within

the allowed  limits.  It is basically  a box  with  a 6 foot  overhang  on the

north  side.  The  design  of  the skirting  around  the structure  is not

indicated.  Currently,  there  is a large  open  space  below  the structure.

The  design  does  not appear  to be "residential"  in appearance.  The

nearest  single  family  home  lot  is only  30 feet  away.  Either  the siding

should  be made  compatible  with  adjacent  homes  or a vegetative  buffer

created.  Skirting  should  be provided.

The  "dugouts"  are only  42 inches  above  grade  with  chain  link  sides  and

are, thus,  a minimal  addition  and not  immediately  adjacent  to housing.

They  will  need  to be set back  at least  10  feet  from  the property  line.

5. Other  Aspects

a. Utilities

Utilities  are available  in the vicinity  with  no problems  in

extending  the services  to the site,  if  needed.

b. Effect  on needed  housing

The  proposal  will  provide  service  to individuals  and families.  In

staff's  opinion,  the development  of  the site  could  be made

compatible  with  adjacent  housing  provided  some  changes  are

made  in the architecture,  or a vegetative  buffer  is created.

CONCLUSION

Considering  the previous  analysis,  staff  hereby  determines  that  the proposed  school-

related  site development  described  in the application  and accompanying  materials  is in

conformance  with  the standards  of  this  and other  applicable  ordinances,  provided

certain  conditions  of  approval  are added,  as recommended  below.

Staff Report
DR  94-02
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Based  upon  the application  and drawings  submitted,  facts,  findings,  and conclusions  of

this  report,  staff  recommends  that  the Planning  Commission  approve  DR  94-02  for

Canby  Union  High  School  storage  building  and dugouts,  with  the following

conditions:

1. The  "dugouts"  shall  be set back  at least 15 feet  from  the 13th  Avenue  property

line.

2. The  southerly  and westerly  facade  of  the storage  structure  shall  be faced  with

neutral  painted  residentially  compatible  siding  (e.g.  ship-lapped  or textured  T-

111)  or  the galvanized  siding  shall  be painted  a neutral  color  such  as grey  or

beige  and  a 6 foot  high  opaque  hedge  shall  be planted.  Plant  materials  shall

be at least  6 feet  high  within  a 3-year  time  period.  The  hedge  shall  extend

along  the entire  rear  residential  property  lines  of  1250  to 1286  Cedar  Loop

(unless  specifically  waived  by the homeowners).  Full  shirting  shall  be

provided  of  materials  and color,  consistent  with  the remainder  of  the structure.

3. A sidewalk  shall  be constnicted  along  the entire  property  line  along  s.w. 13th

Avenue  at the time  13th  Avenue  is extended  to Highway  99-E.

4. At  the time  s.w. 13th  Avenue  is extended  to Highway  99-E  and parking  is no

longer  permitted  along  s.w. 13th  Avenue  adjacent  to the baseball  diamonds,

alternative  parking  for  the diamonds  shall  be provided,  such  as: 1)

arrangements  with  the church  for  use of  their  parking  lot;  2) and/or  a parking

Jot constructed  (with  landscaped  buffering)  on the property  at the end of  s.w.
10th  Avenue.

Exhibits:

Application  for  Design  Review

Project  Narrative

Vicinity  Map

Dugout  Design  and Pole  Building  Renovation  (too  Large  to reproduce)

Staff Report
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sd 4NI)ri'tsxcu  mr>ud  orv
F#:$500

OWNER

Name  Canby Union  High  SD 1  Name

I)ES(;RIPIRJN  O!  rKOl'Ml  k:

APPLICANT

LUEY  ARCHITECTS

11945  SW Pacific  Hwy,  Suite  301

T:igard 8iBi45  0R  7Jp  97223

(503)  684  3622

Tax  Map  41E 4B Tax Lot(s) See Attached  Lot Size 35.  93 ACres
(Acres/Sq.  FL)

or

Legal  Descript&on,  Metes  and  Bounds  (Attach  Copy)

PlatName  See Attached  Lot

PROPERTh  OWNERSHIP  LIST

Blodc

Attach  a list of the names and axkk  d  the owners or lie ail  @;i - lsi > aili  J ii alLii  200 feet of the subject
property  (if  the  address  of  the  property  ownaa  b  diffaaent  from  the  situs,  a label  for  the  situs  must  am  be

mmpany  or from the County  Assessor. u  lLb  piupiily  bnywlJp  ILI  is inrompktp,  th% fflTh7 m a  for

just  as you  woukl  mldress  an  envelope.

USE

Existing

Pmposed

Field  and Athletic  Equipment  Storaze
Same

E4Shaiv-hirw  A 24' x 72' metal  siding  pole  barn  structure.

field  and  athletic  equipment  storage  building.  Construction  of  dugouts  for

the  softball  field

ZONING  COA-fREllENSjVEl'L!J{DESIGNATION

PREVIOUS  ACIION  fi  any)

Recdval  by

PAp  Meeting

nearing  Date s3-(4-7q

EXHIBIT

If  the  appuaint  is  tht  pi  u)ciiy  up  AILI,  Li  inust  attach  doaimentary  evidence  of  his  authority  to

ad  as agent  in making  appliaition.



Exhibit  "A"

City  of  Canby  Conditional  Use  Application

Canby  Union  High  School  Dishict  l

Canby,  Onegon

February  1, 1994

PROPERTY  DESCRIPTION

TAX  MAP  41E  4B

TAXLOTS  1100,1200,1300,1400,1500,1600,1700,1800,1900,2000,2200-
84-44558,  2300-84-30582,  2400-72-11113,  700  Book  186,  Page  162.

PROJECT  DESCRIPTION

With  completion  of  the $11.9  million  new  constnuction  and  major  remodel  project  the

School  District  has developed  a master  plan  for  some  future  improvements  - some  near

term  and  some  long  term  projects.

Near  Term  Projects  Are:

1. Upgrade  the  existing  24'  x 72'  Pole  Bam  building  located  at the  south  east

corner  of  the  site  for  storage  of  field  and  athletic  equipment  This  building  was

originally  constnucted  in 1972  as an agricultural  barn. A  newer  building  for  that

purpose  has since  been  constnucted  as part  of  the vocational  technical  complex,

2. Constnuction  of  a home  and  visitors  dugouts  at one of  the  existing  softball

diamonds  at the  south  end  of  the school  site.

3. Relocate  an existing  free  standing  independent  modular  classroom  from  the

northeast  comer  of  the  site  to a location  adjacent  to the existing  School  District

Office.  This  building  will  be used as a conference  room  for  ttie  unified  Canby

School  District  on a temporary  basis  beginning  July  1, 1994.

Long  Term  Projects  Ane:

1. Addition  of  four  (4)  tennis  couits  immediately  south  of  the  four  (4)  existing

COurtS.

2. Constnuction  of  a 50'  x 144'  training  room  facilities  addition  on the  north  side

of  the  existing  Blue  Gymnasium  Building.  This  was  part  of  the original  1974

gymnasium  design  but  was  deleted  as an Altemate  due to insufficient  fund.

PROJECT  SCHEDULE

The  School  Dishict  would  like  to apply  for  the City  of  Canby  Building  permit  for  the

near  temi  projects  described  above  as soon  as this  conditional  use application  is

approved,  The  Pole  Barn  is an existing  building  that  was  apparently  built  without  a

building  permit.  The  School  District  is planning  to upgrade  the building  to comply  with

the building  codes.  Constniction  will  probably  take  place  during  the summer  of  1994.

The  dugouts  are intended  for  use for  the spring  softball  season. The  unified  Canby

School  Relocation  of  the modular  building  is tentatively  set for  the surnrner  of  1994

also. EXHIBIT



Exhibit  "A"
City  of  Canby  Conditional  Use Application
Canby  Union  High  School  District  l
Canby,  Otgon
February  1, 1994
Page 2

COMPREHENSIVE  PLAN  COMPLIANCE  AND
APPROV  AL  CRITERIA

The  proposed  development  is consistent  with  the  City  of  Canby  policies  regarding  the
Comprehensive  Plan  and zoning  requirements.  All  proposed  projects  would  be an
improvement  of  the school  facilities.  All  facilities  win  be used for  existing  school
aCtlVltleS.

The  site  is adequaie  to accommodate  the proposed  facilities  under  the R-1,  Highway
Commercial,  designation.  Since  all  of  the pmposed  short  term  projects  are for  existing
activities  we  anticipate  no additional  vehicular  hc  to and from  the site.

PROOF  OF  OWNERSHIP

Copy  of  the title  report  and legal  description  of  ttie  school  properq  was submitted  with
the November,  1991  Conditional  Use  Application  (DR  92-01  approved  March  9,
1992.)  This  application  involves  no addition  nor  deletion  of  existing  school  properties.
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STAFF  REPORT-

AS COU

APPIIJm.

North  Willamette  Telecom

P.O  Box  850

Canby,  OR  97013

OWM'R-

Same

LEGAL  DESCRU'TION-.

Tax  Lot  900  of  Tax  Map  3-IE-33DC

LOCATTO7V-

Northeast  comer  of  S.E.  2nd  Avenue

and S. Juniper  Street

COMP.  PLAN  DESIGNATIO'N:

Highway  Commercial

FILE  NO.:

DR  94-03

srmr:

James  S. Wheeler

Assistant  Planner

I)ATE  OF  REPORT-.

March  4, 1994

DATE  OF  G:

March  14,  1994

ZONING  DESIGNATION:

C-2  (Highway  Commercial)

APPLIOINT'S  REQIIEST-.

The  applicant  is requesting  design  approval  to alter  the  existing  three-sided,  covered

structure  by constructing  a partitioning  wall  through  the  middle,  enclosing

approximately  one-half  the floor  area.  The  remaining  one-half  shall  be left  as an

open,  covered  vehicle  parking  area.

182  N. Holly,  p.o. Box  930, Canby,  Oregon  97013,



ff. APPIICABI;E  REGI[LA'llONS

16.10

16.28

16.49

16.88

City  of  Canby  General  Ordinances:

Off-Street  Parking  and  Loading

C-2  - Highway  Commercial  Zone

Site  and Design  Reyiew

General  Standards

ffZ  MAJOR  APPROVAL  CRmR[A

Site  and  Design  Review

The  Planning  Commission,  sitting  as the Design  Review  Board,  shall,  in exercising  or

performing  its powers,  duties  or functions,  determine  whether  there  is compliance  with

the following:

A. The  proposed  site  development,  including  the site  plan,  architecture,

landscaping  and graphic  design,  is in conformance  with  the standards  of  this

and other  applicable  City  ordinances  insofar  as the location,  height  and

appearance  of  the proposed  development  are involved;  and

B. The  proposed  design  of  the development  is compatible  with  the design  of  other

developments  in the same  general  vicinity;  and

C,  The  location,  design,  size,  color  and materials  of  the exterior  of  all structures

and signs  are compatible  with  the proposed  development  and appropriate  to the

design  character  of  other  structures  in the same  vicinity.

The  Design  Review  Board  shall,  in making  its determination  of  compliance  with  the

requirements  set forth,  consider  the effect  of  its action  on the availability  and cost  of

needed  housing.

IV  MIWGS;

A.  Background  and  Re}ationships:

The  existing  three-sided  structure  that  had formerly  been  used  for  lumber

storage  is proposed  to be enclosed,  for  warehousing,  with  the fenced-in  gravel

area to be paved.  The  opening  faces  east, away  from  S. Juniper  Street.  S.E.

2nd  Avenue  is to the south  and Hoffman's  Video  is located  on the north  side.

Staff  Report
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The proposal  is to enclose  half  of  the structure  for  warehouse  purposes  and use

the remaining  open half  for  covered  vehicular  parking.  The  new  uses are

proposed  to serve  as accessory  facilities  to the operation  of  the cable  television

business,  North  Willamette  Telecom.  The proposed  changes  have received

conditional  use approval  (CUP  94-02).

Comprehensive  Plan  Consistency  Analysis

aTZZEN  M'OLVEML-7VI'

GOAL: TO  PROVIDE  THE  OPPORTUNITY  FOR  Crl'IZEN

WVOIA7EMENT  THROUGHOUT  THE  PLANNING

PROCESS

ANALYSIS

The notification  process  and public  hearing  are a part  of  the compliance

with  adopted  policies  regarding  citizen  involvement.

AN  GROWTH

GOALS:  1) TO  PRESERVE  AND  MArNTA'lN

DESIGNATED  AGRIClILTuRAL  AND

FOREST  L4M)S  ff  PROTECI'lNG  THE7M

FROM  URBANIZATION.

2) TO  PROVIDE  ADEQUATE  lUU3ANIZABLE

AREA  FOR  THE  GROWTH  OF  THE  CI",

MW  THE  FRAMEVVORK  OF  AN

EFFICIENT  SYSTEM  FOR  THE  TRANSITION

FROM  WRAL  TO  mAN  IAND  USE.

Policy  #3:  Canby  shall  discourage  the urban  development  of

properties  until  they have been annexed  to the City  and

provided  with  all necessary  urban  services.

ANALYSIS

The project  is entirely  within  the City  limits  and within  the Urban

Growth  Boundary.  It fully  meets  the intent  of  Canby  goals  and policies

regarding  the Comprehensive  Plan Urban  Growth  Chapter.  All

necessary  urban  services  can be provided  for  the site.
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LAND  I[SE  ELEMENT

- GOAL: TO  GmDE  THE  DEVELOPMENT  AND  USES  OF

IAND  SO 77-L4T  'IT-iEYARE  ORDERLY,

EFFICIENT,  AESTHETICALLY  PLEASrNG  AND

SIIITABLY  REIATED  TO  ONE  ANOTHER.

Policy  #1:  Canby  shall  guide  the  course  of  growth  and  development

so as to separate  conflicting  or incompatible  uses  while

grouping  compatible  uses.

Policy  #2:  Canby  shall  encourage  a general  increase  in the  intensity

and  density  of  permitted  development  as a means  of

minimizing  urban  sprawl.

Policy  #3:  Canby  shall  discourage  any  development  which  will

result  in overburdening  any  of  the  community's  public

facilities  or services.

Policy  #5:  Canby  shall  utilize  the land  use map  as the  basis  of

zoning  and  other  planning  or  public  facility  decisions.

ANALYSIS

The  property  is located  in the  Highway  Commercial  (C-2)  zone.  North

Willamette  Telecom  is a Cable  TV  service  provider  and  is therefore

considered  to be a utility  service  provider.  The  proposed  use,

warehouse  or utility  storage  and  service  yard,  is permitted  outright  in

the  Light  Industrial  (M-1)  zone,  which  in turn  is permitted  conditionally

in the  Highway  Commercial  (C-2)  zone.  The  proposed  use has  received

approval  (CUP  94-02,  2/28/94).  The  existing  building  meets  the  10-foot

setback  requirement  for  the  southern  property  line.  Land  to the  south  of

S.E.  2nd  Avenue  is zoned  High  Density  Residential  (R-2).

The  surrounding  uses  include  an apartment  complex  to the  east,  a

commercial  video  rental  store  to the  north,  North  Willamette  Telecom

the  applicant  - to the  west,  and  Canby  Telephone  Association,  another

utility  provider,  to the  south.  The  proposed  changes  will  mostly  affect

the  apartments  to the  east.  The  current  structure  is open  to the  east

toward  the apartments.  The  storefront  of  Hoffman's  Video  is faced  to

the north,  away  from  the subject  property.  To  the  south,  Canby

Telephone  Association  has a similar  use.  The  back  of  the  building  is

facing  the  west  and  the  proposed  change  in use will  not  have  any

noticeable  affect  on properties  to the west.
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The  area  that  is proposed  to be used  for  vehicle  parking  and

maneuvering  is currently  graveled.  The  area  that  will  need  to be paved

is approximately  5500  square  feet.  This  decrease  in the pervious  area

of  the  lot  is well  in excess  of  the  2500  foot  minimum  requirement  for

Site  and  Design  Review.

The  prcposed  !andseape  plan  includes  Amistrong  Red  Maples  along  the

east  property  line  with  dwarf  laurel  shrubs.  This  landscaping,  with  the

existing  fence  should  provide  adequate  screening  between  the

apartments  to the east  and the  subject  property.

iy,  ENV[RO  AL  CONCERNS

- GOALS:  TO  PROTECT  IDENTIFIED  NATIL  AND

HISTORICAL  RESOIPCES.

TO  PREVENTAIR,  WATER,  LAND,  AND  NOISE
POLLUTION.

TO  PROTECT  LM'S  AND  PROPERTY  FROM

NATURAL  HAZAnS.

Policy  #2-R:  Canby  shall  maintain  and protect  surface  water  and

groundwater  resources.

Policy  #3-R:  Canby  shall  require  that  all  existing  and  future

development  activities  meet  the  prescribed  standards  for

air,  water,  and  land  pollution.

Policy  #4-R:  Canby  shall  seek  to mitigate,  wherever  possible,  noise

pollution  generated  from  new  proposals  or existing

activities.

Policy  #7-R:  Canby  shall  seek  to improve  the  overall  scenic  and

aesthetic  qualities  of  the  city.

Policy  #8-R:  Canby  shall  seek  to preserve  and  maintain  open  space

where  appropriate  and  where  compatible  with  other  land

uSeS.

ANALYSIS

The  site  will  require  an on-site  storm  water  drainage  system.  The

design  and  constniction  of  the system  will  need  to be reviewed  and
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approved  by the Public  Works  Department.  The  plans  will  need  to

include  gutters  and downspouts  for  the building.  State  and  Local  Code

regulations  will  require  the development  to meet  standards  to prevent

air,  water,  and noise  polJution.

'ISPORT;4'lT(W  CONCERNS

GOAL- TO  DEVELOP  AND  MAAIN  A

CONVENIENT  AND  ECONOMICAL

Policy  #1: Canby  shall  provide  the necessary  improvement  to city

streets,  and will  encourage  the county  to make  the same

commitment  to }ocal  county  roads,  in an effort  to keep

pace  with  growth.

Policy  #2:  Canby  shall  work  cooperatively  with  developers  to assure

that  new  streets  are constructed  in a timely  fashion  to

meet  the city's  growth  needs.

Policy  #3:  Canby  shall  attempt  to improve  its problem  intersections,

in keeping  with  its policies  for  upgrading  or new

construction  of  roads.

Policy  #4:  Canby  shall  work  to provide  an adequate  sidewalk  and

pedestrian  pathway  system  to serve  all  residents.

Policy  #6: Canby  shall  continue  in its efforts  to assure  that  all  new

developments  provide  adequate  access  for  emergency

response  vehicles  and for  the safety  and convenience  of

the general  public.

Policy  #7:  Canby  shall  provide  appropriate  facilities  for  bicycles

and, if  found  to be needed,  for  other  slow  moving,  energy

efficient  vehicles.

ANALYSIS

Existing  vehicular  access  is from  S.E. 2nd  Avenue.  No  changes  in the

access  are proposed.  The  plans  show  a door  in the northern  wail  of  the

building.  At  this  time,  the applicant  desires  to leave  the door  as a

future  option.  As  such,  when  the door  is constructed,  it will  need  to

have  a walkway  to the existing  pedestrian  gate  in the northern  fence  of

the property.  The  walkway  from  the door  to the sidewalk  on S. Juniper,
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shown  on the plans,  should  only  be constructed  when  the door  is

constructed  and if  the gate across  the vehicular  access  between  this

property  and Hoffman's  Video  to the north  is redesigned  to allow  for

pedestrian  traffic  on the waJkway.  Curb  and sidewalk  design  and

construction  will  need  to be approved  by the Public  Works  Department.

Pm3L[C  FACIIJS  AND  SERVICES

GOAL.: TO  ASSURE  THE  PROVISION  OF  A FilLL  RANGE

OF  Pm3IlC  FACILmES  AND  SERVICES  TO  MEET

THE  NEEDS  OF  THE  RESIDENTS  AND

PROPERTY  OWNERS  OF  CANBY.

Po]icy  #1:  Canby  shall  work  closely  and cooperate  with  al} entities

and agencies  providing  public  facilities  and services.

Policy  #2:  Canby  shall  utilize  all feasible  means  of  financing  needed

public  improvements  and shall  do so in an equitable

manner.

ANALYSIS

All  public  facilities  are available  for  the proposal  with  adequate

capacity.  No  additional  services  are proposed  to be needed.

viL  ECONOMIC

- GOAL:  TO  DrVERSrlYAND  IMPROVE  TffE  ECONOMY

OF  THE  CrlY  OF  CANEY.

(Not  applicable.)

viiL  HOIISING

- GOAL:  TO  PROX7IDE  FOR  77iE  HO'[ISING  NEEDS  OF

THE  Crl'IZENS  OF  CAW.

(Not  Applicable)

ENERGY  CONSERVATION

GOAL- TO  CONSERVE  ENERGY  AND  ENCOURAGE  THE

llSE  OF  RENEWABLE  RESOuRCES  IN  PIACE  OF

NON-RENEWABLE  RESOURCES.
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Policy  #1:  Canby  shall  encourage  energy  conservation  and efficiency

measures  in COnStruCtiOn practices.

Policy  #2:  Canby  shall  encourage  development  projects  which  take

advantage  of  wind  and solar  orientation  and utilization.

Poiicy  #3:  Canby  shall  stnve  tc inCreaSe  COnSumer protectiori  in the

area of  solar  design  and construction.

Policy  #5:  Canby  shall  continue  to promote  energy  efficiency  and

the use of  renewable  resources.

ANALYSIS

The  City-adopted  Solar  Access  Ordinance  does not apply  to this

application.  The State  has rules  which  encourage  energy  conservation

through  design  and construction  methods.

C. Conclusion  Regarding  Consistency  with  the Policies  of  the Canby

Comprehensive  Plan:

Based  upon  the above  described  analysis,  the proposal,  with  appropriate

modifications  as outlined  in the recommended  conditions,  is hereby  found  to be

consistent  with  the policies  of  the Comprehensive  Plan.

D.  Evaluation  Regarding  Site  and  Design  Review  Approval  Criteria

Part  IV  - Section  2, No.  2

"Minimum  area  for  landscaping  is 15%  of  the total  area  to be

developed."

The  landscaping  requirement  for  a highway-commercial  property  is 15%

of  the area being  developed.  The  amount  of  landscaping  required  for

the 13,775  square  foot  parcel  is 2,066  square feet. The  applicant  is

proposing  approximately  2,900  square  feet of  landscaping  (20.8%).

Parking.

The parking  requirement  for  a 2,000  square  foot  warehouse  is 2 spaces.

The applicant  is proposing  parking  to be provided  under  the roof  of  the

existing  building.  There  is ample  room  for  the 2 parking  spaces,

however,  no specific  spaces are shown.  One of  the designated  parking
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spaces  will  need  to be a minimum  width  of  8.5'  and a minimum  19'  in

depth.  One  of  the two  spaces  will  need to be a handicap  parking  space,

with  a minimum  width  of  17'  (9'  parking  with  an 8' access  aisle)  and a

minimum  depth  of  19'  The  parking  area under  the roof  and the open

area is proposed  to be storage  and vehicular  maneuvering  areas,  not

parking  spaces,  and therefore  do not  need to be striped  (with  the

aforementione6  exception).

Access

Access  to the proposed  development  will  be from  S.E.  2nd  Avenue.

The  access  is existing  and will  not  be altered.

Architecture

The  building  is existing  and will  not  be altered,  except  to add a

partitionmg  wall  in the middle  of  the building.  This  will  enclose  half  of

the shed  area,  but  will  not  enlarge  the overall  structure  or significantly

alter  its appearance.

Other  Aspects

Utilities

The  service  providers  have  not  indicated  that  there  would  be any

problem  in servicing  this  proposal.

Landscaping

The  applicant  is proposing  a perimeter  landscaping  plan.  One

perimeter  planting  is the street  frontage,  and the other  is the

interior  lot  perimeter.  Along  the street  frontage,  six  "Red

Sunset"  red maples  are proposed.  The  width  of  the planting

street  planting  strip  varies  from  eight  feet  to fourteen  feet.  The

groundcover  is proposed  to be a low-growing  juniper,  with  two

areas  of  mugo  pines  (small  pme  shrubs).  Six  clusters  of  laurel

shrubs  are also  proposed,  along  with  two  clusters  of  incense

cedars  and one cluster  of  Western  Red Cedars.  The  duster  of

three  incense  cedars  at the corner  of  Juniper  and 2nd  will  need

to be moved  to the north.  As  proposed  the trees  will  violate  the

vision  clearance  zone  of  the intersection.

The  interior  lot  perimeter  planting  strip  is four  to five  feet  wide

and will  be landscaped  with  eight  Armstrong  red maples  and

dwarf  English  laurels.  The  planting  along  the eastern  property
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line  will  be planted  inside  the existing  fence  and the plantings

along  the northern  property  line  will  be outside  the existing

fence.

c. Parking  Lot  Landscaping

Section  16.49.120.2  states  that  any paved  vehicular  use area

larger  than  3500  square  feet  is required  to meet  the parking

landscaping  requirements.  There  is an exception  provided  for

such  areas  that  are used specifically  as a utility  storage  lot  or a

truck  loading  area.  The  proposed  use is specifically  for  a utility

storage  area, and therefore  exempt  from  the parking  lot

landscaping  requirements.

d. Density  and  yards  and  height

C-2  zoning  pemiits  a storage  building  with  no  minimum  lot  size

a 10-foot  setback  from  residentially  zoned  land.  The  height  of

the building  is well  within  the maximum  height  requirement  of

45 feet.

CONCLUSION

The  staff  hereby  determines  that,  with  appropriate  conditions,  the proposed  changes  to

the existing  building  as described  in the application,  site plan,  and this  report,  is in

conformance  with  the standards  of  this  and other  applicable  ordinances;  the design  is

compatible  with  the design  of  other  developments  in the vicinity;  and, the location,

design,  size,  and materials  of  the exterior  of  the stnicture  will  be compatible  with  the

proposed  development  and appropriate  to the design  character  of  other  structures  in the

same  vicinity.

Further,  staff  concludes  that,  with  approval  conditions:

1. the proposed use of the site is consistent with the applicable requirements and
policies  of  the Comprehensive  Plan  and the development  ordinance;

2. the characteristics  of  the site are suitable  for  the proposed  use;

3. that  all required  public  facilities  and services  exist  (or  can be made  to exist  at

the time  of  development)  to adequately  meet  the needs  of  the proposed  uses;

4. the proposed  use will  not  alter  the character  of  the surrounding  areas  in such  a

way  as to substantiaIly  limit  or preclude  the uses allowed;  and
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5. the conditions  listed  are the minimum  necessary  to achieve  the  purposes  of  the

Site  and Design  Review  Ordinance,  and do not  unduly  increase  the cost  of

housing.

RECOPVUVIENDATION-.

Based  upon  the application,  elevations,  the site  plan  received  by the  City,  the  facts,

findings  and  conclusions  of  this  report,  and  without  the  benefit  of  a public  hearing,

staff  recommends  that  the Planning  Comrr>ission  approve,  with  conditions,  DR 94-03
for  the  conversion  of  the existing  building  into  a warehouse  and  covered  parking  with

a utility  storage  yard.  Furthermore,  staff  recommends  approval  of  DR  94-03  with  the

fotlowing  conditions:

1. Storm  water  design  and  construction  of  the  paved  area of  the  property  shall  be

approved  by the Canby  Public  Works  Department.  Downspouts  and  gutters

shall  be included  for  the  building.

2. The  curb  and  sidewalk  design  and construction  shall  be approved  by the Canby

Public  Works  Department.

3. The  walkway  on the north  side  of  the  building,  from  the door  in the  northern

side  of  the  building  to the  pedestrian  gate  in the fence  along  the  northern

property  line  shall  be required  only  in conjunction  with  the  construction  of  a

door  in the  northern  side  of  the  existing  building.  The  walkway  between  the

door  and the  sidewalk  on S. Juniper  Street  shall  be constructed  only  if  the

existing  gate  between  the building  and  Hoffman's  Video  to the north  is

redesigned  to allow  for  pedestrian  traffic  on the walkway.

4. Two  parking  spaces  shall  be designated  and striped.  One  parking  space  shall

be "van-handicap"  accessible.

5. The  incense  cedars  at the  intersection  of  S. Juniper  Street  and  S.E.  2nd  Avenue

shall  be moved  so as not  to be located  in the  vision  clearance  area  of  the

intersection  (30  feet  back  from  the intersection).

Exhibits:

Application  for  Design  Review

Vicinity  Map

Site Plan

Department  Responses  to "Request  for  Comments"
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SITE  AND  DESIGN  REVIEW  APPLICATION

I.

ATTACHMENT  I.

PROJECT  DESCRIPTION

APPLICANT/8  REQUEST:

NARRATIVE

To  comply  with  conditions  imposed  on  the  approval  of  a
Conditional  USe  Permit,  File  No.  CUP  94-02,  (the  Staff
Report,  application  and  record  of  proceedings  of  which  is
incorporated  herein  by  reference),  the  applicant  is
requesting  the  approval  of  Site  and  Design  Review,  which
includes  the  alteration  of  the  existing  structure,  public
facilities  improvements  and  landscaping  for  the  .316  acre
parcel  located  at  the  northeast  corner  of  the  intersection  of
Southeast  Second  Street  and  South  Juniper.

II. DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  PROJECT:

The  applicant  is  proposing  to  alter  the  existing  three-sided,
covered  structure  by  constructing  a partitioning  wall  through

the  middle  of  the  open  structure,  enclosing  approximately

one-half  of  the  floor  area,  with  the  remaining  one-half  to  be
left  as  an  open,  covered  vehicle  parking  area.

The  applicant  is  further  proposing  to  change  the  use  of  the
structure,  formerly  a  lumber  storage  area,  to  an  enclosed
warehouse  facility  and  covered  vehicle  parking  area  to  serve
as  accessory  facilities  to  the  operation  of  the  cable
television  business,  North  Willamette  Telecom.  (SEE  record
of  Conditional  Use  Permit,  File  No.  CUP 94-02).  It  has  been
determined  that  this  proposal  must  be  approved  for  Site  and
Design  Review,  as  indicated  in  the  Staff  Report  of  said  File
No.  CUP  94-02.  To  comply  with  all  conditions  of  the
Conditional  Use  Permit  approval,  the  applicant  must  include
public  facilities  improvements  of  sidewalk  and  curb,  and
storm  drainage.  The  applicant  must  also  comply  with
landscaping  requirements  provided  in  Section  16.49.080  and
Section  16.49.090  of  the  Canby  Land  Development  and  Planning

III.

Ordinance.

APPLICABLE  CRITERIA:

Section  16.49.040  of  the  Canby  Land  Use  and  Development
Ordinance  provides  that  the  Planning  Commission,  in  its
capacity  as  Design  Review  Board,  shall  "determine  whether
there  is  compliance  with  the  following:
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A.  The  proposed  site  development,  including  the  site  plan,

architecture,  landscaping  and  graphic  design,  is  in

conformance  with  the  standards  of  this  and other  applicable

City  ordinances  insofar  as  the  location,  height  and
appearance  of  the  proposed  development  involved;  and

B.  The  proposed  design  of  the  development  is  compatible
with  the  design  of  other  developments  in  the  same vicinity;
and

C.  The  location,  design,  size,  color  and  materials  of  the
exterior  of  all  structures  and  signs  are  compatible  with  the
proposed  development  and appropriate  to  the  design  character
of  other  structures  in  the  same  vicinity.  "

Since  the  proposal  involves  the  alteration  of  an  existing
structure,  approved  in  the  Conditional  Use  Permit  process,

location,  height  and  setbacks  are  not  proposed  for  change.

The  appearance  of  the  site  will  be  drastically  improved,

through  improvements  to  the  exterior  of  the  structure,  public

facilities  improvements,  replacing  the  existing  graveled  area

with  pavement,  and  the  addition  of  landscaping.  No signs  are

proposed  for  the  site.  Contingent  upon  the  Board's

determinations  regarding  compatibility  with  other
developments  and  structures  in  the  same  vicinity,  the

applicant  has  attempted  to  meet,  and  in  some  cases,  exceed,

the  above  criteria  and  standards.  This  is  illustrated  in  the

site  plan,  construction  drawings,  public  facilities  plan,  and

landscaping  plan  submitted  herewith  as ATTACHMENT  III.  The

exterior  of  the  existing  structure  has  aluminum  siding,  beige

in  color,  and an existing  roof.  In  the  process  of  altering
the  structure  by  constructing  a partitioning  wall,  the
exterior  of  the  new  wall  will  match  the  existing  walls.
There  is  no plan  to  change  the  existing  roof  in  any  way.

This  Section  of  the  Ordinance  further  provides  that  the  City
Planner  l'shall  determine  whether  those  aspects  (utility
facilities  or  public  utility  facility)  of  the  proposed  plan
comply  with  applicable  standards.'

IV. DISCUSSION

The proposal  to  alter  the  existing  structure  for  use  as  an

enclosed  warehouse  facility  and  covered  parking  area  was

approved,  with  conditions,  on  February  14,  1994.  The

applicant  understands  that  prior  to  the  issuance  of  a

building  permit  for  the  alteration,  Site  and  Design  Review

must  be approved  by the  Design  Review  Board.  The  applicant

has  illustrated,  in  the  four  drawings  included  in  Attachment
III,  intent  to  fully  comply  with  all  conditions  imposed  upon

the  approval  of  the  Conditional  Use Permit,  (please  refer  to

File  No. CUP 94-02,  Staff  Report),  and  with  the  standards  and

criteria  required  for  Site  and Design  Review  approval.
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V. CONCLUSION

The  proposal  to  improve  the  existing  open  structure,  by

constructing  a partitioning  wall  and enclosing  a portion  of

the  structure  to  be used  as a warehouse  facility  and  covered

vehicle  parking  structure,  was  subject  to  approval  of  a

Conditional  Use Permit  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of

the  Land  Development  and  Planning  Ordinance.  Because  the

proposed  vehicle  parking  and  maneuvering  area  must  be paved,

the  proposal  was  determined  to  also  be  subject  to  Site  and

Design  Review  approval.  If  the  proposal  meets  the  applicable

criteria,  and in  addition,  enhances  the  existing  aesthetics
of  an area  without  adversely  impacting  the  surrounding  area,

such  a proposal  should  be  approved.  Therefore,  given  the

specific  circumstances  of  this  proposal,  to  enclose  and

enhance  an  existing  open  structure,  with  minimal  impact  on

the  surrounding  area,  to  construct  and/or  improve  public
facilities  and  services  in  compliance  with  the  Canby

Comprehensive  Plan  and  Land  Development  and  Planning

Ordinance,  and  to  improve  the  site  through  landscaping  and

other  exterior  improvements  to  the  site,  it  is  respectfully
requested  that  the  Site  and  Design  Review  approval,  a
condition  of  the  Conditional  Use  Permit,  be  granted.
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CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS

P.0.  Bar  , Ca*y,  OR  !97011
[Sg3]  266-4a2j

DATE:  February  22, 1994

mflq,EPYoYnn'rngsThNAffiThwMLsOGASN (GARY HYATT), MIKE JORDAN, JOHN

The  (ity  has received  DR  94-03,  a Design  Review  application  by  North  Willamette  Telecom  for

design  approval  to alter  the existing  three-sided,  covered  stnucture  by  constnucting  a partitioing

wallthroughthemiddle,enclosingapproximatelyone-halftheflooraraea.
 Theremainingone-half

shall  be left  as an open,  covered  vehtcle  parking  area. The  use of  the  shaucture  will  change  fmm

a lumber  storage  area to an enclosed  warehouse  facility.  The  review  will  include  public  fa61ities

improvements  and landscaping  for  the .316 acre parcel.  The  parcel  is located  at the northeast

comer  of  the intersection  of S.E. 2nd Avenue  and S. Juniper  (Tax Lot 900 of Tax Map 3-IE-33DC),

We  would  appreciate  your  reviewing  the  enclosed  application  and  returrfflng  your  comments  by

Febntary28,1994PLEASE.  ThePIanningCommissionplanstoconsiderthisapplimtiononMarch

i,1994,  Please  indicate  any  conditions  of  appmval  you  may  wish  the Commission  to consider

if  they  approve  the application.  Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

,y(,u*-r,w  + 0r-7A'

€  Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

€  Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  through  the development ' EXHIBI'T"

]
'J  -- tfl  Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

€  Adequate  public  services  are  not  available  and will  not  become  available

Signature: {2,=tB d yl,,c oat-e:'7Ji  gs,i,r"i
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CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS

P.0.  Box  , Ca  OR  970u
fl3J  266-4a2f

DATE:  February  22, 1994

m:Qpotxc4  cUB, NW NATURAL GAS (GARY nyhB,  MIKE JORDAN, JOHN
WLEY,  ROY  HESTER,  STEVE  HANSON

The  City  has received DR 94-03, a Design Review  app0aition  by North  Willamette  Telecom for

design  approval  to alter  the existing  three-sided,  covered  stnucture by consttucting  a partitioing

wall  through  the middle,  enclosing  approximately  one-half  the floor  area. The remaining  one-half

shall  be left  as an open,  covered vehicle parking  area. The use of the shaucture will  change from

a lumber  storage  area  to an enclosed warehouse faality.  The review  will  include  public  facilities

improvements  and landscaping  for the.316  acre parcel. The parcel is located at the northeast

comer  of the intersection  of S.E. 2nd Avenue  and S. Juniper  (Tax Lot 900 of Tax Map 3-IE-33DC).

We  would  appreciate  your  reviewing  the enclosed  application  and rehirx'ffng your  comments  by

Febniary28,1994PLEASE.  ThePlangCommissionplanstoconsiderthisapplimtiononMarch
1,1994.  Please  indicate  any  conditions  of  appmval  you  may  wish  the Commission  to consider

if  they  approve  the application.  Thank  you.

Comments  or Proposed  Conditions:

(4Adequate Public Services (of your agency) are available

€  Adequate  Public  Services  will  become available  through  the development

€  Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

€  Adequate  public  services are not available  and will not become available

Signature: J2rJ M  DSSignature:
nat-el"",;  7;2 3  7f



CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS

P.0.  Bma 930,  Canby,  OR  g70l3
/%/  26

DATE:  February  22, 1994

TO:  FIRE, POLICE,  ctmffihmmi,  GAS (GARY  e  MIKE  JORDAN, JOHN

KELLEY,  ROY  HESTER,  STEVE  SON

The  City  has received  DR  94-03,  a Design  Review  application  by  North  Willarnette  Telecom  for

design  approval  to alter  the  existing  three-sided,  covered  stnucture  by  constt'ucting  a partitioing

wail  through  the  middle,  enclosing  approximately  one-half  the  floor  area. The  remaining  one-half

shall  be left  as an open,  covered  vehicle  parking  area. The  use of  the stnucture  will  change  from

a lumber  storage  area  to an enclosed  waraehouse  facility.  The  review  will  include  public  fa61ities

improvements  and landscaping  for  the .316  acre parcel.  The  parcel  is located  at the northeast

corner  of  the intersection  of S.E. 2nd Avenue  and S. Juniper  (Tax Lot 900 of Tax Map 3-IE-33DC).

We  would  appreaate  your  reviewing  the  enclosed  application  and  returing  your  comments  by

Febn281l994PLEASE.  ThePIangCommissionplanstoconsiderthisappliztiononMarch
!, 1994.  Please  indicate  any  conditions  of  approval  you  may  wish  the  Commission  to consider

if  they  approve  the application.  Thank  you.

Comments  or Proposed  Conditions:

)Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are  available

€  Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  through  the  development

[]  Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

€  Adequate  public  services  are  not  availabte  and  wiH  not  become  available

Signature:



CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS ,%z,il"'
P.0.  Hz  ,  Catsby,  OR  g7013

DATE:  February  22, 1994

/Sa3J ffl

(GARY  HYATI),  MIKE  JORDAN,  JOHN

The  aty  has received  DR  94-03,  a Design  Review  applimtion  by  North  Willamette  Telecom  for

design  approval  to alter  the  existing  three-sided,  covered  stnucture  by  constnucting  a partitioxnng

wallthroughthemiddle,enclosingapproximatelyone-halfthefloorarea.
 Theremainingone-half

shall  be left  as an open,  covered  vehicle  parking  area. The  use of  the stnucture  wall  change  fmm

a Iumber  storage  area  to an enclosed  warehouse  facility.  The  review  will  include  public  facilities

improvements  and  landscaping  for  the .316  acre parcel.  The  parcel  is located  at the northeast

corner  of  the intersection  of S.E. 2nd Avenue  and S. Juniper  (Tax Lot 900 of Tax Map 3-IE-33DC).

We  would  appreciate  your  reviewing  the enclosed  application  and  returing  your  comments  by

Febntary28,1994PLEASE.  ThePlaningCommissionplanstoconsiderthisapplicationonMarch

Z', 1994.  Please  indimte  any  conditions  of  approval  you  may  wish  athe Commission  to consider

if  they  approve  the application.  Thank  you.

Comments  or Proposed  Conditions:

Polite 'D-r,,pal '!/9-)

f-(o Q(lf?  ',.)7/

,?[)O jinmt</'i';ie  evpratreitis  mi'/M  Ars

JAdequate Public Services (of your agency) are available

€  Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  through  the development

'l  Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

:,j;, 5 , 7 >/4



CANBY  ELEMENTARY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT  N0.  86
J17 NE Third Ave., Canby, OR 97013-371 J phone  (503) 266-587  l fax (503) 263-6647  Bo"  of Edu€ffltjOn

CAROL  BEDDOW

CHARLIE  STINSON
V5  Chairman

March  2, 1994

Mr.  Kurt  Schrader,  chairman

Canby  Planning  Comuiission

City  of  Canby

182  N Holly

P O Box  930

Canby,  OR  97013

Dear  Mr.  Schrader,

GUY  GIBSON
LINDA  SCHWERZLER
JOHN  MCCULLOUGH

tujiniuiiiiauxi

BOYD  APPLEGARTH
Superintendent

BOB  CHRISTIANSEN
Director  of Currkulurn/

Spmal  8erv

PATRICIA  PELLATZ
DeputyCkd

I am responding  to the  letter  you  sent  to me and Steve  Miller,  supeitendent  of  the  Canby  Union

High  School  District,  dated  Febnuary  23, 1994,  concerning  "findings"  the Planning  Commission
must  make  in order  to approve  development  proposals.

Inasmuch  as the Canby  Elementary  School  District  becomes  part  of  the new  Canby  School

District  effective  July  1, 1994,  I believe  the information  you  request  concerning  school  services

and facilities  should  be provided  by Steve Miner,  who  will  become  the supeffitendent  of  the

Canby  School  District.

I have  talked  with  Steve  and he agrees  that,  inasmuch  as die  two  districts  become  part  of  a single

district  in four  months,  there  should  be one response  from  the schools  and it should  come  from

his office.

.Sirely,

Boya  uppie

Super'ntend

lb

c: Steve Miller

Douglas  E. Gingm:h,  Principal

Norman  D. Trotter,  Principal
Dennm  E. Cone,  Prmipal

MMael  A. Zagyva,  Princ%ml

Cmki  Treat  SChOOl, 800  SOutti  R4Xt%%K)Od Stm  / (503)  266-5775

Howard  Ea::kx  School,  562 NW  Fiflh  Avenue  / (503)  266-2744

WilUarn Kn%lht  School, 501 North Grant Stregt / (503) 266-2741
Paul  Ackerman  Mmki  School,  350  SE Avenue  / (503)  266-2751



TO:

FROM:

M  E  M  O R A N  D U  M

Planning  Commission

James  S. Wheeler,  ASSiStant  Planner

'  'J,,,y'-%'  .  7k5
II  --.  - [! 'a

%sJ  X  - ( : "'

DATE: Maivh  11,  1994

Supplemental  Staff  Report  MLP  93-08

The City and the Hellhake's  have reached an agreement over dedication  of  right-of-way  as a part
of  the partitioning  of  the subject parcel. In the Planning  Commission  packet that was sent last
week, a supplemental  report was submitted to you outlaying  recommended  changes in the
conditions  of  approval. With  this recent agreement between the applicant  and the City,  further
changes in the conditions  of approval are recommended.  A copy of the letter sent to the
applicant's  attorney  by the City Attorney,  John Kelley,  is enclosed. The following  is the revised
findings  for  the conditions  of  approval  recommended  for change and should  replace the previous
supplemental  report  dated 3/4/94.

Condition  #8 has been revised to reflect  the appropriate  requirement  for land dedication  for road

improvement  purposes. The right-of-way  that is required  to be dedicated  as a part  of  the  partition

process is not easily described. Essentially,  it is a twenty  (20) foot  wide  strip of  land along  the

eastern property  line extending  from  the existing  right-of-way  dedication  on the north  side  (97.13

feet from  the Highway  99-E right-of-way)  south of  a p.oint where S.E. 3rd Avenue  will  continue  

to the east (approximately  565 feet).  Additionally,  a triangulg  piece  of  land, an area of '
approximately  4073.31 square feet, in the northeastern  portion  of  the property  is also required  to

be dedicated. The City Council  will  be asked to compensate the applicant  for the dedication  of

the triangular  piece of  land. The land is needed to construct  the realignment  of  the Pine  Street

and Highway  99-E intersection,  and is more than normally  required  as a part of  a Minor  Land

Partition  application.  Staff  is recommending  that the Planning  Commission  recommend  to the

City Council  that the City pay for the triangular  piece of  land. The right-of-way  dedication  is

necessary to provide  an industrial  grade road, and urban level services  both to the southern

portion  of  this property  and to the properties  located further  to the south and east. Because  of

the lack of  ability  to provide  a deed type description  of  the land required  to be dedicated,  the

condition  reads that the alignment  of  the right-of-way  shall be according  to the City  Engineer.

This is not to be construed that the survey and legal description  for  plat filing  purposes.  A copy

of the triangular  dedication  area at the intersection  of Highway  99-E and S. Pine Street  is

enclosed  to assist  in visualizing  this  requirement,

182  N. Holly,  p.o. Box 930, Canby, Oregon 97013, (503) 266-4021



Condition  #9 has been revised  to account  for  the undeveloped  portion  of  the subject  parcel's

frontage  along Highway  99-E.  The standard  sidewalk  width  requirement  for Highway-

Commercial  (C-2)  zoned  land  along  Highway  99-E  is eight  (8) feet.  Because  the proximity  of

the pumps  and vehicle  lanes for the existing  gas station  make an eight  (8) foot  sidewalk

impractical  along  the developed  portion  of  the parcel's  frontage,  a four  (4) foot  sidewalk  will  be

acceptable.  The remaining  portion  of  the parcel's  frontage  along  Highway  99-E  has no such

limitations  and therefore,  the sidewalk  should  be constructed  at the standard  eight  (8) foot  width.

Condition  #lO  has been changed  to reflect  the change  in the industrial  road  project  parameters

as a result  of  the agreement  between  the City  and the applicant.  The City  will  be including  the

subject  parcel  as a part  of  the industrial  road  project  that  will  be completed  by the City.  The

applicant  will  not be responsible  for  the road  and sidewalk  improvements  along  S. Pine  Street

that  the City  originally  had planned  for  construction.  The  Advanced  Financing  issue  mentioned

previously  in this  condition  is to build  the Pine  Street  improvements.  The  Advanced  Financing

resolution  for  the Logging  Road  Industrial  Park  public  improvements  has been passed  by the City

Council  and is independent  of  this partition  application.  Therefore,  no further  conditions  of

approval  regarding  advanced  financing  reimbursement  are necessary

Condition  #l  1 has been revised  to account  for  the location  of  the storage  structures  in relation

to the property  lines  and building  setback  lines.  The storage  structures  are located  in Low

Density  Residential  (R-l)  zoned  land  which  requires  a minimum  setback  from  street  right-of-way

of  20 feet  for  the either  structure.  Other  setback  requirements  may  also apply  depending  on the
final  location  of  the partition  line.

The applicant  has expressed  concern  regarding  timing  of  the removal  of  the existing  storage

structures,  should  it be necessary  to remove  them,  and the timing  of  the signing  of  the final  plat,

The removal  of  the structures  is considered  a land development  improvement  as well  as a

condition  of  approval.  The improvement  can be bonded  as an improvement  (see condition  #7)

if  it is not  completed  prior  to the signing  of  the final  plat.

The  following  is the revised  staff  recommendation.

Based  upon  the findings  and conclusions  in the 12/3/93  staff  report,  this  supplemental  report,  and

without  benefit  of  public  hearing,  staff  recommends  approval  of  MLP  93-08,  subject  to the
following  conditions:

1. A final  partition  plat  modified  to illustrate  the conditions  of  approval,  shall  be submitted

to the City  Planner  for  review  and approval.  The  final  partition  plat  shall  reference  this

land  use application-City  of  Canby,  Planning  Department,  File  No. MLP  93-08.

2. The final partition  plat  shall be a surveyed  plat  map meeting  all of  the specifications

required  by the Clackamas  County  Surveyor.  Said  partition  map  shall  be recorded  with

the Clackamas County  Surveyor  and Clackamas  County  Clerk,  and a copy  of  the recorded

map shall  be provided  to the Canby  Planning  Department.



A new deed and legal description  for the new parcels shall be prepared and recorded  with
the Clackamas County Clerk. A copy of  the new deeds shall be provided  to the Canby
Planning  Department,

All  monumentation  and recording  fees shall  be borne  by the applicant.

Permanent  utility  construction  and maintenance  easements including,  but not limited  to,
electric  and water cables, pipeline  conduits  and poles shall be provided  as follows:

6 feet  in width  along  interior  lot  lines;,and,

12 feet  in width  along  exterior  lot  lines.

All  utilities  must meet the standards and criteria  of  the providing  utility  authority.

The land divider  shall follow  the provisions  of Section 16.64.070  Improvements,  in

particular,  but not limited  to, subparagraph (O) Bonds, which requires a surety bond,
personal bond, or cash bond for  improvements,  for  any improvement  not completed  prior

to the signing  of the final plat.  The bond shall provide  for the City to complete  the

required  improvements  and recover  the full  cost of  the improvements.

Twenty  (20) feet of  right-of-way  along the east property line shall be dedicated to the

City,  This dedication  shall extend from  the existing  dedication,  approximately  97 feet

south of  the Highway  99-E right-of-way,  to the southern right-of-way  of  S.E. 3rd Avenue,

a total distance of  approximately  565 feet. Additional  right-of-way,  a triangular  shaped

piece of  land approximately  4073.31 square feet in size,  in the northeastern  comer  of  the

subject parcel shall be dedicated. A legal d6scription  and/or.the  exact location  shall  be

provided  by the City and the City's  consulting  engineer,  Curran-McLeod  Engineering.

A four (4) foot sidewalk shall be constructed along Highway  99-E for the entire

developed  frontage  of  the property. An eight (8) foot  sidewalk  shall be constructed  along
the tundeveloped  -Highway 99-E frpntage  of  the  property.

10. Street widening,  including  curbs and sidewalk,  shall be constructed  as a part  of  the

Logging  Road Industrial  Park Advanced  Financed  Project. Street trees, 'Cleveland  Select

II'  Norway  Maples, shall be planted 40 feet on center. The caliper  of  the trees  planted

shall  be at least  2".

11. The storage structures shall be removed  if  they are located within  the building  setback

requirements  for  the property.

12. The abandoned/lunk"  vehicles  and the 'junk"  piles shall be removed  prior  to the signing

of the partition  plat.  The "junk"  piles on parcel l may be fenced instead  of  being

removed  prior  to the signing  of  the partition  plat.
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March  9,  1994

William  A.  Monahan
Attorney  at  Law
1727  N.W.  Hoyt  Street
Portland,  OR  97209

o

'18  COU

Dear  Bill:

Hellhake  Property

This  letter  will  confirm  our  understanding  reached  by  telephone
yesterday  regarding  the  Hellhake  property.

Mike  Jordan  is  prepared  to  recommend  to  the  City  Council  that  it

authorize  payment  of  620,755  as compensation  for  the  triangular
piece  of  property  of  approximately  4,073  square  feet  needed  to
realign  Pine  Street  with  Highway  99  E.  The  next  Council  meeting
is  set  for  March  16,  1994.  He believes,  as  I  do,  that  the

Council  will  approve  the  transaction,  but  we  need  to  wait  until
then  to  give  you  a  definate  answer.

Also,  as  I  indicated  on the  phone,  it  appears  that  by  Charter,
the  City  can't  authorize  expenditure  of  funds  for  a  single

purchase  in  excess  of  615,000  without  it  be  authorized  by
ordinance.  That  process  takes  two  (2)  readings  before  the

transaction  is  effective,  which  means  the  earliest  awe could
finalize  the  payment  of  compensation  would  be  April  20,  1994.

I  am also  confirming  that  with  regard  to  the  remaining  twenty
(20)  feet  along  the  eastern  most  boundary  of  the  Hellhake's

property,  your  clients,  along  with  the  Fire  District,  will  be
dedicating  that  portion  to  the  City  for  widening  of  S.  Pine
Street,  and  that  the  City  staff  will  advise  the  Planning

Commission  at  its  next  meeting  on March  14,  1994,  that  the
improvements  are  to  be  made  by  the  City  with  the  assessment  to  be
paid  by  your  clients  and  the  Fire  District  as  set  forth  in  the
Advance  Finance  District  project.  Jim  Wheeler  will  be  making  the
appropriate  corrections  in  the  most  recent  staff  report  to
reflect  this  agreement.  It  is  also  my  understanding  that  the

triangular  peice  mentioned  above  will  be  dedicated  to  the  City
with  the  partition  process.

182  N. Hony,  p.o. Box  930, Canby,  Oregon  97013,  (503)  266-4021
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I  believe  the  above  accurately  represents  our  agreement.  If  it
does  not,  please  advise  me of  your  concerns.  Again,  thank  you
for  your  cooperation  in  getting  this  matter  resolved.

.d
,'Si  c  rely,

'hn H.  Kelley
xty  Attorney

JHK/mp

cc:  Mayor  & City  Council
Michael  Jordan
Bob  Hoffman
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